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FEATURES & BENEFITS

The Finca Botanica Farm Collection features four rare, exotic 
essential oils from plants cultivated at Young Living’s Finca 
Botanica Farm and Distillery in Chongon, Ecuador: Incan 
Melissa, Paicotea, Ecuadorian Ylang Ylang and Palo Santo. 
Construction of the Finca Botanica Farm and Distillery was 
a passion project for Young Living Founder D. Gary Young. 
The unique microclimate in this region of Ecuador supports 
year-round cultivation, with rich soil and lush surroundings. 
Today Young Living actively farms 2,000 acres at Finca 
Botanica, producing several unique essential oils, including the 
four essential oils in this collection: Incan Melissa, Paicotea, 
Ecuadorian Ylang Ylang and Palo Santo. This collection 
celebrates the unique biodiversity of the farm and highlights 
Young Living’s commitment to sustainability and ethical 
sourcing. Enjoy this bouquet of exotic oils and their benefits, 
individually or combined.

PRODUCT SUMMARY 

• A Young Living-exclusive collection featuring essential oils 
from botanicals grown and distilled at the Finca Botanica 
Farm and wildcrafted from the Ecuadorian highlands

• Incan Melissa, Paicotea and Ecuadorian Ylang Ylang - 
three new, Young Living exclusive essential oils available 
only as part of this collection

• All four essential oils in this collection can be applied 
topically or enjoyed aromatically to bring a touch of the 
Ecuadorian tropics into your home

• Supports the livelihood of Ecuadorian natives, with whom 
Young Living contracts to gather wildcrafted Palo Santo, 
Paicotea and Ocotea
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• Incan Melissa essential oil is a new, Young Living 
exclusive essential oil extracted from Lippia alba. Named 
to reflect its historical use by the Inca and its chemical 
composition similar to Melissa essential oil, it has a fresh, 
citrusy aroma, making it useful for refreshing the air and 
neutralising unwanted odours.

• Paicotea essential oil is a new, Young Living-exclusive 
essential oil extracted from wildcrafted leaves and 
branches of Ocotea aciphylla, an Amazonian tree related 
to Ocotea. It has a warm, spicy aroma similar to but more 
delicate than Cinnamon Bark essential oil, making it a 
great addition to bath and body care recipes and home 
cleaning solutions.

• Ecuadorian Ylang Ylang essential oil promotes the 
appearance of healthy-looking skin and shiny hair, with 
a calming aroma that sets the mood for romance. As a 
result of the unique growing conditions at Finca Botanica, 
Ecuadorian Ylang Ylang has a softer, smoother aroma 
than that distilled in Madagascar. Ecuadorian Ylang Ylang 
is a Young Living exclusive.

• Palo Santo essential oil is extracted from dead trees and 
fallen branches sustainably wildcrafted in the Ecuadorian 
highlands. Related to Frankincense and Myrrh, it was 
traditionally used in spiritual practices and has an alluring, 
smooth and creamy wood aroma that can be used to 
elevate your yoga, meditation or spiritual experiences.



• Create a fresh, woodsy-floral diffusion blend by 
combining a few drops of each of the essential oils in this 
collection to fill your space with the aromas of Ecuador.

• Mix Incan Melissa essential oil into your Young Living Bath 
and Shower Gel Base or unscented Castile soap to create 
a lemony-fresh body cleanser or hand soap.

• Combine Paicotea essential oil with citrus and conifer oils, 
such as Orange, Northern Lights Black Spruce, or Idaho 
Grand Fir in a roller bottle and top off with V-6™ Vegetable 
Oil Complex to create a rich, robust personal fragrance.

• Add Ecuadorian Ylang Ylang essential oil to your favourite 
unscented body lotion or to V-6™ Vegetable Oil Complex 
and use as a pampering body moisturiser.

• Apply Palo Santo essential oil during prayer, meditation or 
yoga to introduce a sensory element that enhances your 
practice. 

• 1 - Incan Melissa essential oil, 5ml

• 1 - Paicotea essential oil, 5 ml

• 1 - Ecuadorian Ylang Ylang essential oil, 5ml

• 1 - Palo Santo essential oil, 5 ml

• 1 - Finca Botanica Farm Collection Booklet

Caution: Keep out of reach of children. For external use
only. Keep away from eyes and mucous membranes.
If you are pregnant, nursing, taking medication or have a
medical condition, consult a health care professional prior
to use. Not intended for children under the age of
6 without the advice of a health care professional.

Flammable: Do not use near fire, flame, heat or sparks.
Do not store above room temperature

Incan Melissa essential oil 
Lippia alba† (Incan Melissa) leaf stem oil  

Paicotea essential oil  
Ocotea aciphylla† (Paicotea) leaf oil  

Ecuadorian Ylang Ylang essential oil  
Cananga odorata† (Ecuadorian Ylang Ylang) flower oil  

Palo Santo essential oil  
Bursera graveolens† (Palo Santo) wood oil 

†Premium essential oil
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Frankincense  
Essential Oil 
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Eucalyptus Blue
Essential Oil
Item No. 359702

These statements have not been evaluated by the Therapeutic Goods Administration.  

Young Living products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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For more information, including cautions, please refer to 
individual product descriptions and labels.
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